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Bhubaneswar
Shri
Khirasagar
Swain from Bargarh
District belongs to
a very poor family
background.
After
completion
of
Class-X, he was
working with a power
tiller mechanic as helper. In order to
support his family, improve financial
status and standard of living, he joined
the six-month residential program of
Industrial Welding at SDI-Bhubaneswar.
After completion of the course, he
started his entrepreneurial journey in the
year 2017. He established himself as a
proprietor of M/s Dibyashu Fabrication,
a welding & fabrication workshop in his
home town. He has also engaged two
more supporting staff and is able to
generate good revenue. He is now able
to provide a better living for himself &
his family.

savings to establish the enterprise.
Today, he has recruited one helper and
is a happy owner of a welding workshop.

Shri
Rohit
Kumar
Sahu
from Keonjhar
District
was
working
as
a
helper
in
welding shop
prior to joining SDI-Bhubaneswar
in Industrial Welding, a six-month
residential program. After completion
of course, he accomplished his dream
of owning a welding workshop with
help of the entrepreneurship support of
SDI. With the additional help from the
institute, he invested his hard-earned

Shri Gopabandhu
Dora, an unemployed
youth from Dhenkanal
District, joined SDIBhubaneswar
in
six-month Industrial
Electrician course.
After
successful
completion of training program, he
was offered job by Leighton India on a
salary of Rs.15000/- per month. Within
a year, through his dedication, he was
promoted to supervisory level with an
increase in salary to Rs.25000/- per
month. He is now living a happy life.

Shri
Madhaba
Maharana, a ClassX pass unemployed
belongs to Ganjam
District. His father,
a
farmer
was
supporting a family
of three children.
With an aim to support his family,
he decided to improve his skills and
took a step forward to join six-month
residential program of Industrial
Welder at SDI Bhubaneswar. After
successful completion of course, he
is now serving as a skilled employee
in L&T pipeline project with a salary
of Rs.16000/- per month. His hard
work has yielded tangible results and
extended a helping hand to his father.

Visakhapatnam
Shri
Kilaparthi
Niranjan, a son of
maid servant from
Vizianagaram,
did
not get a suitable
job after completing
ITI from Vizianagaram. In the meantime, he got to know
about SDI-Visakhapatnam through his
friend and joined the Fitter Fabrication
course. Within 3 months of completing
the training from SDI-Visakhapatnam, he
secured an overseas assignment and is
now working with Adyard, Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates (a leading engineering service provider company in Oil
& Gas Sector), earning a salary of 1700
UAE Dirham per month.
Shri T Niranjan,
son of a farmer
from
Srikakulam
District, completed
his ITI education
from
Srikakulam
and
joined
SDIVisakhapatnam
to
further enhance his
skills in Fitter trade. After successfull
completion of the training, he secured
a job with Prime Meiden Ltd. Nellore
(an Indo-Japanese Joint Venture
company). He is now earning a salary
of Rs.16000/- per month. He is thankful
to SDI-Visakhapatnam for providing
him this opportunity.

Shri Konatala Suresh
Gopi,
a
Class-X
pass
unemployed
youth belonging to a
middle-class family
from Vizag joined
SDI- Visakhapatnam
in the Welding Batch.
His father is a daily
wage earner. He had obtained information
about
SDI-Visakhapatnam
through
local Newspapers. After completing his
Welding course from SDI, Suresh took up
a job in the Gulf. He is presently working
in ASM Trading & Contracting Company,
Qatar earning a salary of 1150 UAE
Dirham per month which is helping him to
take care of his family.
Shri K Satish of
Instrumentation batch
is presently working in
an electronics firm in
Visakhapatnam. His
interview along with
his parents featured
in
Doordarshan’s
National TV program
‘Hunnarbaaz’, sponsored by NSDC to
showcase success stories under Skill
India Mission. Satish’s father works
as a watchman and mother as a maid
servant. Satish has a school going sister
and wants to provide best education to
her. He thanks SDI-Visakhapatnam for
enabling him to secure a good job and
lending a helping hand to his family.

Raebareli
Shri Abhishek Shukla,
from Balapur village,
Amethi District in UP,
was not able to get any
job after passing ClassXII exam in 2016. He
was working part time
in a shop on a salary of
Rs. 2500/- per month to support his family.
He came across an advertisement for
admission at SDI-Raebareli for Pipe FitterCity Gas Distribution trade in September
2017. He underwent 3 months training
program and on completion of the training,
he was selected as Pipe Fitter by Global
SS Construction Pvt. Ltd., which is working
on behalf of Green Gas Limited, for laying
& maintaining pipeline in Lucknow city. He
has been offered a job with a monthly salary
of Rs. 14700/-. Now he is able to support
his family financially in a respectful manner.

Shri Shiv Sankar
Upadhyay,
is
a
resident of Bhavapur
village in Amethi, UP.
He passed ClassXII exam in 2015.
His father, Shri Prem
Kumar
Upadhyay
is a farmer. The monthly income of the
family was about Rs 3500/. They found
hard to meet their day to day expenses.
In November 2017, he enrolled for 3
months training course in Pipe Fitter-City
Gas Distribution trade at SDI-Raebareli.
After completion of the training, he
was selected as Pipe Fitter and is now
working as supervisor with Trans-Wind
Infrastructure Ltd., which is working on
behalf of Green Gas Limited for laying &
maintaining pipeline in Lucknow city. He
is earning monthly salary of Rs.14000/-.

Shri
Abhishek
Trivedi, is a resident
of Lachhipur village in
Raebareli District of UP.
After passing ClassXII exam in 2014, he
was unemployed and
working part time in
an internet parlour on a monthly salary
of Rs. 2000/. He underwent 3-month
training course at SDI Raebareli on Pipe
Fitter-City Gas Distribution trade. After
successful completion of the training in
February 2018, he was selected as Pipe
Fitter by Sanbhav Project Pvt. Ltd., which
is working on behalf of Green Gas Limited,
for laying & maintaining pipeline in Kanpur
city. He was offered a job with a monthly
salary of Rs.12000/-.

Shri Ajay Singh, is
a resident of small
Village Pure Palwar
in Amethi District, UP.
After passing ClassXII in 2016, he was
working part time in a
mobile service center
on monthly salary of Rs. 2500/-. In 2017,
he underwent 3 months training program
in Pipe Fitter-City Gas Distribution trade
at SDI-Raebareli and successfully passed
the exam. During the campus interview,
he was selected as Pipe Fitter and now he
is working as supervisor in J.R. Mehta, a
company working for Green Gas Limited
for laying & maintaining pipeline in Kanpur
city. He is earning a monthly salary of
Rs.12000/-.

Ahmedabad
Shri
Anilkumar
Popatbhai Tholiya
from Vallabhipur in
Bhavnagar
District
of Gujarat. He had
completed his ITI
before pursuing the
training at Skill Development Institute
(SDI)-Ahmedabad. He got an opportunity
to undergo a 6 months training program
on Technician (Production) Course at SDI
Ahmedabad, Gujarat. Now, he is working
as Technician with Aakash Exploration
Services Ltd. Since May 2018 on a
monthly salary of Rs.10000/-.
Shri
Parth
Vinuprasad Desani
from
Larkhadiya
Village, Surendranagar
District in Gujarat
completed
course
in Fitter from ITI but
struggled for job opportunity. He then
joined SDI-Ahmedabad for a specialized
training on Technician (Production).
After completion of training, Aakash
Exploration Services Ltd. offered him a
position of Technician in the company. He
is now drawing a salary of Rs.10000/- per
month after being placed in this reputed
organization.
Shri
Pravinkumar
Dharanath Madari
belongs
to
Kalol
Taluka, Sabarkantha
District in Gujarat.
After completing ITI,
he was struggling
for suitable job opportunity. He then
enrolled for a 6-month Industrial Welding

course at SDI-Ahmedabad. This training
has transformed his life, personally
and professionally. After completion of
training, JBM System has offered him a
position of Welder on a monthly salary of
Rs. 8320/-.
Shri Ketan Kumar
Hirabhai
Kotadiya
belongs to Sundha
Village,
Palanpur
Taluka, Banskantha
District in Gujarat.
He enrolled at SDI-Ahmedabad for skill
enhancement in Fitter Fabrication after
completion of his ITI course in Fitter
branch. Post completion of training,
Ketankumar got placed at Pal Shell Cast
Pvt. Ltd. as Operator with a salary of Rs.
8320/- per month. He was very happy
about this residential training course and
his subsequent placement.
Shri
Ketanbhai
Bharatbhai
Godavariya is a native
of Rampara Village,
Barwala Taluka of
Botad District, Gujarat.
He heard that the SDIAhmedabad, is providing a specialized
training in Fitter Fabrication trade to the
unemployed youth and providing job
opportunities after successful completion.
He enrolled in the Fitter Fabrication course
and underwent 6 months training. After
completion of training, he was placed as
Operator with Pal Shell Cast Pvt. Ltd. with
a monthly salary of Rs. 8320/-. He has
shown his gratitude to Skill Development
Institute, Ahmedabad for providing this
opportunity.

Guwahati
Shri
Devobrot
Thakur
belongs
to Dergaon town
in
Assam.
After
completion
of
formal
education
in Geography, he
did not get any job
as he did not possess any technical
skills. At SDI-Guwahati, he enrolled for
6-month Industrial Welder (Oil & Gas)
trade. During the training period, he
got an opportunity to learn the modern
techniques of welding like MMAW,
SMAW, TIG & MIG welding. This
provided him an opportunity to work
for one of the renowned companies of
the country, namely, Metalman Micro
Tuners (Rajasthan) as MIG welder.
Shri Amit Thakur
after
completing
course in Fitter trade
from ITI Jorhat was
quite depressed as
there were very few
opportunities
for
freshers.
Through
advertisement, he came to know about
SDI-Guwahati where he got enrolled in
Industrial Welder course. He shared in
his experience that the day he entered
SDI, Guwahati it was an amazing
experience, everything was phenomenal
right from the faculty, accommodation
and training quality. There he got an
opportunity to learn all aspects about
welding including advance welding.
After completing the course, he was
selected as a trainee in drilling services
in Mechanical department of ONGC.

Shri
Dony
Borgohain,
after
completing
ITI
diploma,
was
exploring what should
be done which will
be helpful in career
growth. He then came
across SDI, Guwahati advertisement. He
appeared for the entrance exam and was
selected for 6-month Industrial Welder
(Oil & Gas) trade course. He completed
the 6-month training and shared in his
experience that it was a wonderful training
environment with latest machines/
equipment for training with full safety
and security. The course contents were
clear and achievable to great extent with
realistic work load. After completion of
the training, through campus placement,
he got an opportunity to work as a service
engineer for Jorhat Engineering in sales
and service.
Shri
Premeswar
Bhattacharyya,
came across the
advertisement
for
admission
in
SDI, Guwahati. He
applied for Industrial
Electrician (Oil &
Gas) trade and was selected for a
6-month residential course. He has
undergone the technical training along
with soft skills & yoga classes for overall
personality development. During the
campus interview, he was selected by
Jaico Electronics Pvt. Ltd. where his job
role is to service the CCTV cameras of
FCI Godowns spread across North East.

Kochi
Shri
Vijeesh
EV, a resident of
C h e r y t h u r u t h y,
Shornur
District
in Kerala, joined
SDI
Kochi
for
the
Industrial
Electrician
course
after completing ITI in 2017. He
successfully completed 6 months
training and certification at SDI Kochi.
He has gained immense confidence
over working in all types of Industrial
electrical equipment in the Industry.
This confidence has helped him in
clearing the interview for an overseas
placement at NBTC Kuwait, a pioneer
Indian collaborated industry in Kuwait
since 1977. The CTC offered to him
was around 950 KD (approx. 2 Lakh
INR).

Shri
Rehil
M
Ravi, a resident of
Mannuthy,
Trissur
District in Kerala, after
completion ITI in 2014
was willing to step up
his responsibility by
becoming an earning
member of the family. He struggled
for nearly 4 years. After hearing the
advertisement through Kochi FM radio
regarding SDI Kochi, he decided to
join the Institute. His communication
skills and leadership qualities helped
him through the training sessions at the
Institute. Work rather than luck favored
him in getting himself placed as a welding
technician in NBTC Kuwait along with 6
more colleagues.The CTC offered to him
was around 1200 KD together with food &
accommodation.

Shri
Athul
P
Mahesh,
belongs
to the Kumbalam
Taluk,
Ernakulum
District and had
completed his ITI
in 2013. After that
he did casual job of
welder under various contractors. He
heard about Skill Development Institute
and enrolled in Industrial Welder trade.
Having undergone rigorous training in
SDI Kochi, he was selected by Nova
Tech Poland, a renowned scaffolding
manufacturing company from Poland.
The CTC offered by the company to
him is about 5400 USD (approx 3.6 lakh
INR) plus accommodation, food etc.
in addition to the company sponsored
leave.

Shri Abhiram RG,
a dweller of Attingal,
Thiruvananthapuram
District in Kerala,
during completion of
his training at Govt
ITI Attingal in 2017
considers
himself
fortunate to attend a session conducted
by staff of SDI Kochi at his ITI campus.
He got impressed and enquired about the
same. Having understood the scope of the
course and certification, he decided to join
SDI course rather than just jumping into
any job. The training at SDI Kochi fetched
him a placement at Nova Tech Poland.
The CTC offered by the company will be
about 5400 USD (approx 3.6 lakh INR) in
addition to accommodation, food etc. and
company sponsored leave.

Achievement in India Skills Regional Competition 2018
India Skills Regional competition was inaugurated by Hon’ble Minister of Petroleum and
Natural Gas & Skill Development and Entrepreneurship in Bhubaneswar on 15.07.2018,
coinciding with the 3rd anniversary of World Youth Skills Day. 225+ participants from 22
states participated in the event. Amongst the winners, two are from SDI-Bhubaneswar.
The winners get to compete at the National Competition, where the finalist get a chance
to undergo best in class industry training and will also represent India at World Skills
International Competition 2019 to be held in Kazan, Russia.

Ramesh Chandra Gope Receiving Award from
Governor of Odisha (Welding Category)

Chakradhara Sahoo Receiving Award from
Governor of Odisha (Electrician Category)
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